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TRIO CON BRIO
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About TRIO CON BRIO

The formation of Trio Con Brio is the story of three men from different walks of life, joined together in the world of music. Made up of a professional airline pilot, classical cellist, and ragtime-jazz pianist, the trio is South Florida’s most unique ensemble.

Cellist Claudio Jaffe is both a frequent classical soloist and chamber musician, as well as the Dean of Lynn University’s Conservatory of Music. In addition, he is the resident conductor of the Florida Youth Orchestra. Jaffe received his master’s and doctorate degrees in cello performance from Yale University.

Pianist Tony Sanso has been a frequent ragtime-jazz performer at nightclubs in New York City and Atlantic City. At Atlantic City’s Steel Piers, he has performed 47 times. Artists Mr. Sanso has worked with include Sam Cooke and Connie Francis. A one-time member of The Virtues, he founded Tony Sanso and the Atomics when living in the Northeast.

Bassist Steve Antolik is best known as captain, of an American Airlines Boeing 767 from Miami to South America and Europe. However, Mr. Antolik has an extensive background as a musician. He has been a member of the Erie Philharmonic in Pennsylvania, where he performed with such musicians as Doc Severinsen, George Shearing, Mel Torme, and Mitch Miller.

... and Friends

Saxophonist Joe Donato has appeared with Dizzy Gillespie and Doc Severinson and has performed throughout North and South America, Europe and Japan. A fixture on the South Florida music scene, Joe Donato performs on all variety of reeds, sings, dances and delights his audiences with his renditions of favorite jazz standards.

Drummer Danny Burger is a frequent performer across the South Florida jazz scene. In addition, he has been featured on many recordings for Sunnyside Jazz Records and Contemporary Records.
SPECIAL EVENT

Sponsored by
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Freed
Toppel Family Foundation

For the first time in Boca Raton,
Lynn University Philharmonia Orchestra
and members of the
Florida Philharmonic Orchestra

join forces for one of the most exciting concerts of the season!

with Arthur Weisberg, conductor

BEETHOVEN Leonore Overture No. 3
DEBUSSY La Mer
DVORAK Symphony No. 9, “From the New World”

7:30 p.m. Friday March 1, 2002
Spanish River Church
(SE corner of Yamato Rd and St Andrews Blvd)

TICKETS: $19, $35, $52, $75 Reserved Seating
(561) 999-4377 tickets@lynn.edu
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